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ABOUT US
Christians are called to be faithful to
God, but lack of Biblical knowledge
leaves us uncertain of how to live out
the Scriptures. College Press Publishing
provides books and curriculum that help
Christians study and understand the
Scriptures so that we can live more
effective, faithful lives in honor of our
Lord Jesus Christ. 

Through hundreds of titles in
publication, doctrinally sound Bible
commentaries, and relevant study books,
College Press has supported Christians
around the world with understanding the
Scriptures and living them out in their
daily lives. 

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE
www.collegepress.com

Since 1959, College Press Publishing
Company has partnered with Churches,
Ministries, Bible Colleges, and Christians
to bring relevant and challenging Bible
study materials into the lives of growing
Christians.
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New Releases
M o r e  J e s u s
R e f l e c t i o n s  o n  P a u l ' s  L e t t e r  t o  t h e  C o l o s s i a n s
M i c h a e l  D e F a z i o  
I t e m  # 5 4 8
This is a book based on Paul’s letter to first century Christians in Colossae. Colossae was an
interesting city in the ancient Roman Empire. On the one hand, it was tiny and insignificant
– the least important of all the cities to whom Paul wrote. On the other hand, its location
along a recent trade route had exposed Colossian culture to a wide variety of outside
influences – political, religious, and otherwise. Into this mix came the gospel of Jesus
Christ.

Paul’s strategy in Colossians is simple: Give them Jesus. Paul aims to outflank all spiritual,
religious, and political competitors by fixing our gaze laser-style on the complete sufficiency
of Jesus Christ. Jesus is literally everything we need. Or so Paul would have us believe.
Paul’s letter took the Colossians on a particular journey.

The goal of More Jesus is to guide you along that same path: to think what Paul wanted
them to think, to feel what he wanted them to feel and to see what he wanted them to see.

$14.99

T u r n i n g  C h u r c h  M e m b e r s  i n t o  D i s c i p l e  M a k e r s
T i m  W a l l i n g f o r d
I t e m  # 5 4 4
A distorted view of God will keep your friends
and family from hearing or accepting the
gospel. This book reveals the eleven spiritual
profiles found in the book of Acts, how to
correct their particular distortion of God, and
then how to share the good news.

Every spiritual profile has a certain distortion of
God that needs to be corrected before a person
becomes ready to embrace the gospel. You will
learn all the distortions with biblical responses.
It’s amazing how relevant the Bible is today.
You meet these people in your neighborhood
too.

God will use Luke to equip us for effective
work redeeming our neighborhood with the very
same gospel the Holy Spirit presented in Acts
2. The gospel never changes but we have to
package the gospel differently based on the
barriers that exist in different people.

“What our churches need most is not a bigger budget or better youth events or a new leader. We aren’t dying for lack of
management techniques or public relations strategies or more relevant ways of doing church. Our problems won’t be
solved by new seating arrangements or more programs of deeper teaching. What the church absolutely cannot live without
is seeing the one who claims us as his own. What we always need most is a clear vision of Jesus.” (p. 57)

$11.99                          has authored Transforming Neighborhoods One
Life at a Time, 100 Answers for the Neighborhood, and co-authored,
The Character of Christ, and RePOSITION. A second edition of
Transforming Neighborhoods One Life at a Time is scheduled to be

Dr. Tim Wallingford

Many recognize the "why"
behind Christ's commission to
make disciples, but struggle
with the "how" to fulfill that
vision. Tim's insight blends a
solid foundation with practical
application that instills
confidence in those who
desire to lead others to Christ.  
The reader will especially
appreciate the diversity in
approaches that open the
door to sharing our faith.
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Click the prices to view or
purchase items on our
website!

https://www.collegepress.com/products/more-jesus-reflections-on-paul-s-letter-to-the-colossians?_pos=1&_sid=b825c9c96&_ss=r
https://www.collegepress.com/collections/recent-releases/products/turning-church-members-into-disciple-makers-available-november-18-pre-order-now


MASTER LEADER

Overview
This is a compelling study of Jesus and his exemplary servant-leadership. Dr. Mark
Moore presents six Master Leader attributes: Identity, Vision, Mission, Values,
Strategy, and Habits. Woven throughout these six chapters are 15 Master Leader
Principles. With practical application in each chapter, this study is ideal for both
personal growth and for small groups.

$10.99

“A common misconception of leadership is that it leads to freedom. It does not. It leads to
obligation. If you are not aligned with a higher authority, you will make a poor leader. Even the
fractional few who are at the very top of an organization, are NOT free from responsibility. Quite
the contrary. They are under the heaviest weight of obligation to their constituents, shareholders,
customers, and employees. Master leaders don’t avoid responsibility to others, they deliberately
take on the mantle of service and suffering such leadership demands.” (p. 16)
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T h e  R o a d  t o  F i n a n c i a l  F r e e d o m
B a r r y  C a m e r o n
I t e m  # 0 7 3
In this,  the third volume of a trilogy on money management for Christians,
Cameron outlines a strategy that is helpfully built on the analogy with
taking a trip. In ten chapters, The Road to Financial Freedom takes the
reader on a journey of biblical stewardship and good resource utilization.

This book makes it clear that there is hope for those mired in financial
problems and seemingly insurmountable mountains of debt. Beginning
where most people find themselves, the author brings the reader a
multitude of practical ideas, steps and principles. 

Cameron peppers his writing with helpful advice for everyone, but he gives
special attention to young families that are needing a roadmap for godly
stewardship. These principles work in today’s world because they are rooted
in timeless Scripture and also in the understanding that God has designed
his people to be a blessing.

$12.99
 "Barry Cameron's Road To Financial Freedom is full of solid biblical principles,
memorable illustrations and wise practical applications. Parents will find it
invaluable in imparting financial wisdom to their children. I believe this book will
lead many to the financial freedom they long for."
 - Randy Alcorn, author of Heaven, Safely Home and Giving Is The Good Life

https://www.collegepress.com/collections/recent-releases/products/master-leader
https://www.collegepress.com/collections/recent-releases/products/the-road-to-financial-freedom


Best Sellers
"Dr. Lowery conducts us deeply into the
symphony that is Revelation. His wise
guidance helps us hear the music coming from
the throne room. This deepens our devotion.
And then we are drawn to worship in ways that
are practical, pastoral and evangelistic." Tony
Twist, President TCM 

$17.99Revelation's Rhapsody
How to Read the Book of Revelation
Robert A. Lowery 
Item #540

As stated in the introduction, “The main
problem underlying the modern confusion
on baptism is not paucity of Biblical
material, but rather an a priori commitment
to certain theological presuppositions.”
Scripture is far from silent on this subject. 

$11.99Baptism 
A Biblical Study
Jack Cottrell
Item #341

New Christians have important questions
that need biblical answers. They need to
know why they believe what they believe!
Designed for new Christians, this book
takes the new believer from his or her
first encounter with Christ to a point of
growing maturity. 

$10.9913 Lessons in Christian
Doctrine
Denver Sizemore
Item #770

In The Faith Once for All, Dr. Jack
Cottrell carefully and thoroughly examines
the Bible's teachings concerning every
major doctrinal topic. By studying the
Word of God subject by subject, The
Faith Once for All is a powerful and
dynamic view on Bible doctrine. 

$27.99The Faith Once for All
Biblical Doctrine for Today
Jack Cottrell
Item #905
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Games, object lessons, word pictures and
simple activities make for a winning
combination. Timely guidance for parents
to help with the first steps on the most
important journey of life...becoming Good
As New!

$5.00Good As New!
A Child's Guide to Becoming a 
Christian Student Workbook
D. Doug Gibson
Item #835

This book is the definitive resource where
all four Gospels have been harmonized
into one chronological story line. The
reader gets an in-depth look at Jesus' life,
ministry, death and resurrection - a look
not attainable when reading each Gospel
separately. 

$29.99Chronological Life of
Christ
Mark Moore
Item #955

The Christian Life is a contact sport. 
 Following Jesus is tough, and you have the
bruises to prove it. A painful church conflict.  
Tight finances. A sinful habit that’s tough to
break. You may be limping off the field,
feeling defeated, not sure if you’ll return.
You need the book of Revelation.

$6.99Victorious
Devotional Study of Revelation
Matt Proctor
Item #564

In this second book, formerly Gems of Bible
Doctrine, Denver Sizemore focuses on many
of the questions that go "unanswered" for
the new Christian. 12 More Lessons In
Christian Doctrine is the next step in
studying the basic foundational building
blocks of Christianity. 

$10.9912 More Lessons in
Christian Doctrine
Denver Sizemore
Item #768

As the energizer of your faith, the Holy
Spirit wants to bring you into a transforming
relationship with the Father. He wants to
empower you to live an obedient, God-
honoring life. Dr. Jack Cottrell has written a
clear and succinct study of what the Bible
teaches concerning God's Spirit. 

$9.99The Holy Spirit
A Biblical Study
Jack Cottrell
Item #511

https://www.collegepress.com/products/revelations-rhapsody
https://www.collegepress.com/products/baptism-a-biblical-study
https://www.collegepress.com/products/13-lessons-in-christian-doctrine?_pos=1&_sid=275c33b71&_ss=r
https://www.collegepress.com/products/faith-once-for-all
https://www.collegepress.com/products/good-as-new-a-childs-guide-to-becoming-a-christian-student-workbook
https://www.collegepress.com/products/the-chronological-life-of-christ
https://www.collegepress.com/products/victorious
https://www.collegepress.com/products/12-more-lessons-in-christian-doctrine
https://www.collegepress.com/products/holy-spirit-a-biblical-study


Academic
Over 1400 pages in hardcover from one of
the most respected teachers in the
Restoration Movement. This classic study
of the Life of Christ is highly readable, as
well as an excellent and invaluable
resource for teacher and student alike. 

$33.99Studies in the Life of
Christ
R. C. Foster
Item #644

Christianity involves the investing of your life
into the lives of others. Nowhere is that more
important than investing in the lives of youth.
This wonderful resource is designed to
stimulate thinking as well as igniting passion
to reach youth for Christ. 

$16.99Student Ministry That
Leaves A Mark
Changing Youth to Change the World
Zustiak,  Greer, Mouton,  Finklea
Item #916

Letting the Text Win is intentionally designed
to help the new and inexperienced preacher
capture a methodology in sermon-making, as
well as discover a theology of preaching that
he can build on for a lifetime. Veteran
preachers will also discover an encouraging
reminder of the size and scope of this great
undertaking. 

$19.99Letting the Text Win
Dr. J.K. Jones and Dr. Mark Scott
Item #494

This well-rounded history book is designed as a
textbook for a one-semester survey of church
history. Subject areas include the Apostolic
church, monasticism, the rise of Islam, the
medieval papacy, conciliarism, the Renaissance,
Protestant revolt, rationalism, the Eastern Church,
missionary expansion, and the age of ecumenicity. 

$22.99A History of the Church
From Pentecost to Present
James North
Item #371
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How do you handle this book full of difficult
passages? In this engaging book, nineteen
different authors from around the world
utilize their areas of expertise to explore
general themes, difficult passages, and points
of application in the book of Revelation.

$16.99Dragons, John, and Every
Grain of Sand
Essays on The Book of Revelation
Edited by Shane J. Wood
Item #935

Examining archaeological, textual and extra-
biblical evidence, the author provides a
strong foundation for the existence and
deity of Jesus. This study will strengthen
your faith, and equip you to present a
strong case to seeking unbelievers.

$15.99Historical Jesus

Gary Habermas
Item #732

"No theologian or exegete has done a more
thorough study of the difficult relationship
between submission and headship--a hotly
debated topic in evangelical circles and one in
which there has often been more heat than light
and more fighting for rights than finding biblical
solutions." -Dorothy Kelley Patterson

$15.99Headship, Submission, &
the Bible (CD) 
Gender Roles in the Home
Jack Cottrell
Item #792

This is possibly the best reference book ever
written on the Restoration Movement. Read
the years of information that Dr. Garrett has
compiled and put into this classic writing. If
you want to know more about the
Restoration Movement, this is a must read
resource.

$26.99The Stone-Campbell
Movement
Leroy Garrett
Item #909

This classic will help you understand the Old
Testament as well as to apply those rich
teachings in your daily life. The format is easily
teachable while leading the student into a
deeper understanding and application of the
Old Testament narrative. 

$24.99Old Testament History
An Overview of Sacred History & Truth
Wilbur Fields
Item #646

Ancient Evidence for the Life of Christ

https://www.collegepress.com/collections/academic/products/studies-in-the-life-of-christ
https://www.collegepress.com/collections/academic/products/tudent-ministry-that-leaves-a-mark
https://www.collegepress.com/collections/academic/products/letting-the-text-win
https://www.collegepress.com/collections/academic/products/history-of-the-church
https://www.collegepress.com/collections/academic/products/dragons-john-and-every-grain-of-sand
https://www.collegepress.com/collections/academic/products/historical-jesus
https://www.collegepress.com/collections/academic/products/headship-submission-the-bible-gender-roles-in-the-home
https://www.collegepress.com/collections/academic/products/stone-campbell-movement
https://www.collegepress.com/collections/academic/products/old-testament-history


Apologetics
Why is traditional biblical refutation
failing to convince those who reject
traditional Christianity? Is there another
way to reach people in New Age, Secular
Humanism, Baha'ism and Mormonism? 

$15.99See the gods Fall
Four Rivals to Christianity
Dr. Francis J. Beckwith & Stephen E. Parrish
Item #798

Dr. Gardner presents evidences which
support the truth of Christianity. Anyone
honestly seeking the truth will learn the
basics of the Christian faith. Any Christian
reading this book will have their confidence
strengthened that Christianity is true.

$9.99Christianity Stands True

Dr. Lynn Gardner
Item #677

$15.99Ships Without Rudders

Dick Clay
Item #546

Islam is expanding rapidly worldwide.
With this rise in conversions arrives the
real possibility that the average Christian
will eventually work with, live next to,
attend school or socialize with converts to
Islam. It is important that every Christian
seeks to understand the Islamic religion.

$6.99Christ and Islam
Understanding the Faith of the Muslims
James Beverley
Item #715
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This is a story about a meeting with a young
lady named Laura. What makes this story
worth telling is that in many ways it's your
story and my story. It is the story of humanity
and its efforts to discover the answers to the
most penetrating questions of our lives. 

$12.99Dinner with Skeptics
Defending God in a world that
makes no sense
Jeff Vines
Item #966

Jehovah's Witnesses seem to agree with
much of what Christians say. Because
there are similarities in their doctrines to
traditional Christianity, there is a need for
easy-to-understand text that compares the
faith of Jehovah's witnesses to historical,
traditional, Christianity.  

$5.99The Jehovah's Witnesses

Michael McKenzie
Item #833

The author speaks on a central subject of
our faith at a level intended for group study
and discussion. In this study the reader will
see the connection of the resurrection to
other important doctrines of our faith. 

$6.99The Resurrection Volume 1
Heart of New Testament Doctrine
Gary Habermas
Item #845

Guidance for Churches in an Era of
Cultural Christianity

Postmodern relativism, idolatrous self-
worship, and “you-be-you” concepts are
seeping into many churches, replacing the
firm foundation of God’s Word. They are
forgetting that God does not change.
Therefore, it is time for a Bible Revival. 

This study takes a hard look at the claims of
Evolution. Faith-building discussion is sure to
occur as your group members discover that the
creation account, as explained in the Bible, is
the true rock upon which our understanding of
the universe can be built. Evolution takes away
hope. Creationism restores it. 

$5.99Slaying the Dragon of
Evolution
Isaac Manly
Item #831

Dr. Beckwith helps the reader to move
beyond the popular claims surrounding
abortion to an understanding of what is
really being said and done. The author’s
stated purpose is to present a case against
abortion rights and in support of unborn
human beings that is accurate, fair, does
not compromise academic integrity, and
yet is accessible to a wide range of people
who, for differing reasons, would not
ordinarily read technical literature on the
subject.

$7.99Abortion & The Sanctity
of Human Life 
Frances Beckwith
Item #842

A Common Sense Look at the Evidence

Understanding their Faith and Teachings

https://www.collegepress.com/collections/apologetics/products/see-the-gods-fall-four-rivals-to-christianity
https://www.collegepress.com/collections/apologetics/products/ships-without-rudders
https://www.collegepress.com/collections/apologetics/products/dinner-with-skeptics
https://www.collegepress.com/collections/apologetics/products/the-jehovahs-witnesses-understanding-their-faith-and-teachings
https://www.collegepress.com/collections/apologetics/products/the-resurrection-vol-1-heart-of-the-christian-life
https://www.collegepress.com/collections/apologetics/products/slaying-the-dragon-of-evolution
https://www.collegepress.com/collections/apologetics/products/abortion-the-sanctity-of-human-life


Commentaries
The power of God revealed in Romans
has saved lives, changed hearts, and
altered the very course of human history.
Romans is to Acts what meat is to milk
and Dr. Cottrell has the ability to present
the text clearly and simply even when
dealing with the complex issues. 

$32.99Romans NIV
The College Press NIV Commentary
Jack Cottrell
Item#247

The book of Acts is pivotal not only in
our understanding of the events which
established the Church, but also for
providing a connecting link between the
four Gospels and the Epistles. 

$31.99Acts NIV
The College Press NIV Commentary
Mark E. Moore
Item#562

Dr. Davis places Revelation in its historical,
cultural, and literary setting, showing how the
book would have been understood by the
Christians for whom it was written. He draws
on Jewish, Christian, Greek, and Roman writers
from biblical times in seeking to discern the
meaning of the book's vivid symbols. 

$26.99Revelation NIV
The College Press NIV Commentary
Christopher A. Davis
Item #641
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Galatians describes the liberating message
of the gospel of grace catches fire once
more, and the bonds of legalism are burned
away. The message of Ephesians is a
message of salvation: God gives it; man
lives it!

$26.99Galatians & Ephesians 
NIV
The College Press Commentary
Kenneth Boles
Item #627

$29.99

OT Survey Series
 

James Smith
Item #429

The Gospels record the life story of Jesus.
Bible readers quickly notice that Matthew,
Mark, and Luke share many of the same events
and focus primarily on the ministry of Jesus
while in Galilee. John chose to record several
events that took place in or near Jerusalem. 

$26.99

The College Press NIV Commentary
Beauford Bryant & Mark Krause
Item #631

John  NIV

The Pentateuch

The Pentateuch is the first volume of Smith's The
Old Testament Survey Series. This volume covers
the five books of Moses: Genesis, Exodus,
Leviticus, Numbers and Deuteronomy. 

$31.99
James Smith
Item #424

The Books of History

The Books of History is the second volume of a
solid, concise study through the Old Testament.
This volume examines the chronology of the
historical books of the Old Testament. 

$32.99
James Smith
Item #439

The Wisdom Literature & Psalms

The Wisdom Literature & Psalms is the third
volume of a solid, concise study through the Old
Testament. This volume covers Job, Psalms,
Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and Song of Solomon. 

$29.99
James Smith
Item #417

The Major Prohets

The Major Prophets is the fourth volume of a solid,
concise study through the Old Testament. This
volume covers Isaiah, Jeremiah, Lamentations, Ezekiel
and Daniel. 

$29.99
James Smith
Item #423

The Minor Prophets

The Minor Prophets is the fifth volume of a solid,
concise study through the Old Testament. This
volume provides an overview of the Minor Prophets,
and a closer look at Hosea through Malachi. 

James E. Smith has written a concise, clear,
informative, easy-to-read series that should be
in every Christian's library. It is both scholarly
and practical. Buy the whole Old Testament
Survey Series for only... $142.99!

College Press has commentaries covering every
book of the Bible. To see a complete list of titles,
please visit our website at www.CollegePress.com!

More Commentaries...

https://www.collegepress.com/products/romans-niv?_pos=1&_sid=47e9f290c&_ss=r
https://www.collegepress.com/products/acts-niv-commentary?_pos=1&_sid=5af4435e2&_ss=r
https://www.collegepress.com/products/revelation-niv?_pos=1&_sid=5fcba8561&_ss=r
https://www.collegepress.com/products/galatians-ephesians-niv?_pos=1&_sid=951334593&_ss=r
https://www.collegepress.com/products/the-old-testament-survey-series-the-pentateuch-hardcover?_pos=1&_sid=f417d2cd4&_ss=r
https://www.collegepress.com/products/john-niv?_pos=1&_sid=2d6ee6ca2&_ss=r
https://www.collegepress.com/products/the-old-testament-survey-series-the-books-of-history?_pos=4&_sid=f417d2cd4&_ss=r
https://www.collegepress.com/products/the-old-testament-survey-series-the-wisdom-literature-psalms-hard-bound?_pos=6&_sid=f417d2cd4&_ss=r
https://www.collegepress.com/products/the-old-testament-survey-series-the-major-prophets?_pos=2&_sid=f417d2cd4&_ss=r
https://www.collegepress.com/products/the-old-testament-survey-series-set?_pos=3&_sid=f417d2cd4&_ss=r


Ships Without Rudders

People-Magnet Church

Making Your Church a 
Place to Serve
Don Waddell
Item #870

Missions in Focus
10 Essential Conversations for 
Effective Sending

Bivocational Ministry for
the Sake of the Gospel 
Michael Kennedy
Item #547

How to Be an Effective
Church Leader
Sam Stone
Item #899

Ministry Leadership

Who is the real Jesus?
How is biblical inspiration best
described in a scientific, post-
Christian world?
Should the Church unhitch from
the Old Testament?
Does hell exist?

Postmodern relativism, idolatrous self-
worship, and “you-be-you” concepts are
seeping into many churches, replacing
the firm foundation of God’s Word.
They are forgetting that God does not
change. Therefore, it is time for a Bible
Revival. Ships Without Rudders teaches
readers how to maintain an appropriate
balance of truth and love in a post-
Christian society. It presents an honest,
courageous, common-sense approach
for applying Scripture to the most
difficult realities of Western culture.
Answering questions such as: 

Dick Clay
Item #546

$15.99

Few if any ministers began their
preparation for ministry with plans to
become a bivocational minister. Yet, many
smaller congregations require bivocational
ministers because they cannot afford to
pay a full-time ministerial salary.
Interesting trends, however, suggest that a
growing number of larger churches that
are capable of paying full-time wages are
strategically choosing to hire bivocational
ministers because of their impact in the
.....church and community. Michael Kennedy, himself a bivocational minister,

examines the effectiveness of bivocational ministry when it is focused on
the gospel.

Walter calls us to lift up the
cross in the lost world and
watch as people are drawn
to the magnetic love, truth,
and grace of Jesus Christ.
The message the church
carries will forever remain
unchanged, while our
method in presenting this
......good news must adapt to fit the current

culture. These two combine to form the
mission of any church that is committed to
becoming a people magnet in its world.

--......This book describes the
process of fully assimilating
new members into your
congregation so they become
contributing members instead
of spectators. 

Darren Walter
Item #872

$9.99

In this book, Sam Stone
lays the foundation for
effective leadership by
combining principles taken
straight from Scripture with
practical advice from life
experience. He reminds us
that churches can only do
their best work when
............excellent leadership is present. 

Speaking from backgrounds
of service internationally and
life experience living cross-
culturally, the authors provide
practical and immediately
usable ideas for your church
missions program. Here is a
book for anyone who wants to
be involved in missions in an
...informed way. You and your church will be

challenged to rethink and refine your mission
endeavors. The authors will help you tackle
some of the biggest issues in missions today.

Andrew Jit and Chris Irwin
Item #072

$13.99

$7.99

$8.99
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$15.99

https://www.collegepress.com/collections/ministry-leadership/products/ships-without-rudders
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Counsel Fit for a King

Heaven
What a Wonderful Place
Kenny Boles
Item #830

The Growing Church
A Study on the Book of Titus

Jesus: The Powerful Servant
A Study on the Book of Mark
Tim Spivey
Item #945

13 Lessons in Christian Doctrine

Character of Christ

Bob Russell and Rusty Russell
Item #928

Mike Baker has offered his
observations of the Old
Testament kings through the
lens of leadership. This easy
read examines the leadership
of Israel's kings good and bad,
obedient and sinful, some we
can look up to, others to learn
from their mistakes, but within

every example you can see God's glory and
ultimate purpose. Open the Old Testament
and receive counsel from the kings!

New Christians have important
questions that need biblical answers.
They need to know why they believe
what they believe! Thirteen Lessons
In Christian Doctrine is a study on
the basic foundational building
blocks of Christianity. Designed for
new Christians, this book takes the
new believer from his or her first
encounter with Christ to a point of
growing maturity. 

This popular study for adults has
been adapted with the New
International Version for younger
students. Easier to follow and
understand, this is a “must have”
resource for any and all youth
programs. For ages 10 and up.
 

Denver Sizemore
Item #398

Small Groups

Is it wrong to speculate on
heaven? Some wild and weird
ideas have come about
because of ideas that are not
rooted in the nature and
character of God. However
the author of this study
argues that even though
people can be falsely led in 
 ...........the subject of heaven, it may be worse to never

think about it at all. In our fear of teaching an
incorrect picture of heaven, sometimes we end
up with no picture and heaven becomes, in a
sense, an ‘empty address.’

Mike Baker
Item #922

$5.99

Seldom does anyone name the
Gospel of Mark as his or her
favorite. This is unfortunate,
but not surprising. Mark does
not have the “red print” of
Matthew, the parables of Luke,
or the riveting metaphors of
John. Mark is just Mark. He
brings his own offerings to the
:..........table: urgency, conciseness, and a vision of

Jesus that we would do well to preserve.

The best place to find
answers to questions about
how God's church is to grow
is the Bible; and a great
place to start is the book of
Titus. This compelling book
designed for a small group
study by Bob & Rusty
Russell will help every 
 ............reader appreciate being a part of The Growing

Church. The life-changing truths found in Titus
will help equip every follower of Jesus to be
more like Him. 

$7.99

Bob Russell, Tim Wallingford, David Faust,
Alan Ahlgrim, Larry Travis
Item #268

$11.99

$12.99

Romans 8:29 reveals God's purpose for each
and every one of us - that we "be conformed
to the image of His Son."Transformation into
Jesus' character is an important process and
this book is a stirring challenge and manual
written by five qualified, effective Christian
leaders to help you equip your church.
Application questions are provided at the
end of every chapter. There are also group
discussion questions at the end of each
..........chapter that can be used by leadership teams to create dialogue, tear down

silos, wrestle with core values, create shared meaning, build camaraderie,
and discuss ways to enhance the systems and processes your church uses
to promote and facilitate transformation.

$9.99
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$7.99

Youth Edition

https://www.collegepress.com/products/heaven-what-a-wonderful-place?_pos=1&_sid=5c0733c18&_ss=r
https://www.collegepress.com/collections/small-groups/products/mark-jesus-the-powerful-servant
https://www.collegepress.com/collections/small-groups/products/13-lessons-on-christian-doctrine-youth-edition
https://www.collegepress.com/products/character-of-christ?_pos=1&_sid=055b1c99d&_ss=r
https://www.collegepress.com/products/counsel-fit-for-a-king-leadership-lessons-from-the-old-testament?_pos=1&_sid=30e405748&_ss=r
https://www.collegepress.com/collections/small-groups/products/titus-the-growing-church


More Titles
In this engaging book, nineteen different
authors from around the world utilize their
areas of expertise to explore general themes,
difficult passages, and points of application
in the book of Revelation.

$16.99Dragons, John and Every
Grain of Sand
Edited by Shane Wood
Item #935
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Marriage is the first institution created by
God. Understanding the heart of God
regarding marriage, divorce, and remarriage
is vital for anyone seeking to honor Him in
this very important relationship.

$19.99Marriage, Divorce, and
Remarriage 
Jerry Jones 
Item #995

In this definitive study on what the Bible
says about grace, Dr. Jack Cottrell engages
the reader in a sweeping review of every
passage of Scripture that teaches on this
important truth.

$26.99What the Bible Says About...

Jack Cottrell
Item #980

In this book, Dr. Cottrell takes us on a thorough
journey through Scripture, in order to gain a
deeper understanding of what the Bible Says
about God, a Creator, Ruler, and Redeemer.

$29.99What the Bible Says About...

Jack Cottrell
Item #983

Smith's book is a great resource for those
who are new to the Bible, as well as those
looking for an overview to tie it all together.
This overview of Bible history shows the
powerful hand of God in action. 

$12.99Bible History Made Simple
James E. Smith
Item #992

In Preaching Isaiah’s Message Today you will
find helpful exposition of important prophetic
texts, a concise discussion of the challenges
found in the book of Isaiah, and practical
helps for preaching and teaching Isaiah.

$14.99Preaching Isaiah's Message
Today
Bill Thompson
Item #074

In Acts Volume 2, The Gospel Unhindered, Dan
Bouchelle will take you or your small group on an
uplifting journey as you travel the pathways
alongside the early missionaries.

$7.99The Gospel Unhindered
Acts 10-28
Dan Bouchelle
Item #499

The author writes in a clear and helpful way
as he unpacks the book of Acts. In the
sequel, The Gospel Unhindered, Bouchelle
continues this important study through the
book of Acts.

$7.99The Gospel Unleashed
The Never-Ending Story of Jesus: Acts 1-9
Dan Bouchelle
Item #493

Join our email list to
get a 10% discount!!

God Most High

Set Free!

Dr. Jack Cottrell, with his "leave no stone unturned"
approach to studying Scripture has completed the
research for us as he examines the many concepts
and characteristics of the Holy Spirit.

$29.99What the Bible Says About...

Jack Cottrell
Item #517

Power From On High

This study provides an overview of the NT
and divides it into 13 sections. Dr. Smith
guides the reader through each book using
the phrase Eli urged Samuel to reply to God's
voice, "Speak, Lord, for your servant hears."

$12.99New Testament Books Made
Simple
James E. Smith
Item #990

Since the Old Testament is the foundation of
the New Testament, understanding the OT is
crucial. In this second installment of the
Made Simple Series, Dr. Smith has given us a
quick and easy guide to spell out the OT. 

$12.99The Old Testament Books
Made Simple
James E. Smith
Item #991

By God's design, the church is the instrument
of God's "ridiculous" and unconditional love.
Just as the church seems to be outdated and
irrelevant, it is positioned perfectly to
express love that the world finds irresistible.

$13.99Ridiculous
Living Like Christ in a Love Starved World
Mike Baker, J.K. Jones, Jim Probst 
Item #070

https://www.collegepress.com/products/dragons-john-and-every-grain-of-sand?_pos=1&_sid=fc397cae7&_ss=r
https://www.collegepress.com/products/marriage-divorce-and-remarriage?_pos=1&_sid=5fc15442e&_ss=r
https://www.collegepress.com/products/what-the-bible-says-about-grace-set-free?_pos=1&_sid=e911aa32d&_ss=r
https://www.collegepress.com/products/what-the-bible-says-about-god-the-creator-ruler-redeemer-god-most-high?_pos=2&_sid=08aadc326&_ss=r
https://www.collegepress.com/products/bible-history-made-simple?_pos=2&_sid=701107724&_ss=r
https://www.collegepress.com/products/preaching-isaiahs-message-today?_pos=3&_sid=6a757c321&_ss=r
https://www.collegepress.com/products/acts-10-28-the-gospel-unhindered?_pos=2&_sid=b459d0cd3&_ss=r
https://www.collegepress.com/products/acts-1-9-the-gospel-unleashed?_pos=1&_sid=b459d0cd3&_ss=r
https://www.collegepress.com/products/what-the-bible-says-about-the-holy-spirit-power-from-on-high?_pos=1&_sid=de5606659&_ss=r
https://www.collegepress.com/products/the-new-testament-books-made-simple?_pos=1&_sid=701107724&_ss=r
https://www.collegepress.com/products/old-testament-books-made-simple-the?_pos=3&_sid=701107724&_ss=r
https://www.collegepress.com/products/ridiculous-living-like-christ-in-a-love-starved-world?_pos=1&_sid=2405c78f7&_ss=r


 Text "Collegepress" to 22828!
Provide your email address and
get a one time 10% off coupon. 12

Commit yourself to spending 30 minutes a day for
one month of "real time" with the Lord. Les
Christie is committed to help fill your devotion
time with quick, fun and interesting devotions.

$5.99Take the Journey

Les Christie
Item #714

The goal of this study is to encourage you
and your group to choose freedom as you
study the freedom message in the book of
Galatians. In the church, both then and now,
let freedom ring!

$7.99Freedom in Christ
A Study on the book of Galatians 
Mike Baker
Item #299

This valuable study will help you understand your
Bible in a way that brings life to your personal study
time and energy to your relationship with God. This
book is designed to lead the reader into a deeper
understanding and application of the Bible. 

$8.99Building Blocks for Bible Study
Laying A Foundation for Life
Peter Verkruyse
Item #795

Using the book of Ecclesiastes as a foundation, this
book explores some of the deeper questions of life
and faith. Within the covers of this book you will
find insight and inspiration for your life journey. 

$7.99Life is Too Important to Be
Taken Seriously
Kite Flying Lessons from Ecclesiastes
Mandy Smith
Item #497

Simply Christians explains the heritage of the
rapidly growing Christian Churches, Churches
of Christ, and Disciples of Christ, historically
known as "the Restoration Movement." 

$7.99Simply Christians
New Testament Christianity in the 21st Century
Sam E. Stone
Item #489

This will be a rewarding study that opens up
the Word and challenges those who are
willing to wage peace rather than war with
our words and our attitudes.

$5.99How to Love Someone You
Can't Stand
Milton Jones
Item #713

This short, easy to read resource is full of
ideas and encouragement to help parents
find meaningful family experiences that help
their children live spiritually vibrant lives.

$6.99Lead Your Family 
12 Ready-To-Use Steps for Spiritually Leading
Your Family
Brian Jennings
Item #555

Follow Eliot, Nick, and the team of national
missionaries as they attempt to stay one step
ahead of the police to reach the remaining
lost peoples at the ends of the earth.

$11.99The Faith Road
A True Story of Peril and Mission in SE Asia
Eliot Branch
Item #542

Dr. Rees Bryant has written a clear exposition of the
relationship between baptism and conversion. As
one reader has said "It is readable, practical, and
biblical." Anyone wanting to have a solid study of the
issue of baptism will find this resource invaluable.

$12.99Baptism Why Wait?
Faith's Response in Conversion
Rees Bryant
Item #858

This is a study Christian men cannot afford to
miss! God needs spiritually strong leaders -
leaders with strength to stand when others fall,
leaders with the strength to develop community,
integrity, prosperity, purity and authority.

$6.99What Men Need to Hear
Becoming God's Spiritual Leader
Rick Atchley
Item #826

34 Daily Devotions to Help you go 
 Against the Flow 

This is an excellent resource for a new member
class. It is also a helpful small group resource.
Lawson helps your church members understand
what it means to become involved with other
believers as a part of the Body of Christ.

$4.99Family of God
The Meaning of Church Membership
LeRoy Lawson
Item #703

Often the prelude to communion is repetitive
or lacks creative and meditative thought.
Come to the Table was written to help orient
your thoughts and offer ideas in order to
promote a reflective time of self-evaluation.

$9.99Come to the Table
52 Meditations for the Lord's Supper
Greg Allen & Dennis Kaufman
Item #938
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Always send a proposal, or query letter, first. (College Press does not read manuscripts until the proposal
letter has been approved - the only exception is when an editor has requested the material). Please
follow the Publishing Guidelines, Proposal Checklist, and Writing Tips as you develop your book
proposal. These guides can be found on our website. If your book does not fit our guidelines, but you
would like to have help getting it into print, we may be able to help you self-publish your work! Contact
us at collpressjoplin@gmail.com. Learn more on our website!

For Authors
Are you an author? Or would you like to be an author? If you're considering writing a book and need a
publisher, please continue reading to learn about the types of books we are looking to publish and how you
can publish your book with us. College Press Publishing Company is an evangelical Christian publishing
house primarily associated with the Christian Churches and Churches of Christ. We know that finding a
publisher can sometimes be a confusing process, so we have developed these guidelines so that you will
have a clearer focus for preparing your manuscript.

College Press Seeks Proposals For:

Bible studies
Topical studies (biblically based)
Apologetic studies
Historical biographies of Christians

Poetry
Game or Puzzle books
Books on prophecy from a premillennial or
dispensational viewpoint
ANY books that do not contain a Christian
message
Children's books

College Press Does Not Seek Proposals For:
 

Submitting A Proposal to College Press: 
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Stay Up to Date!
We post new releases on our website
and social media pages. Follow us to
stay in the loop!

www.collegepress.com
collpressjoplin@gmail.com

@collpressjoplin

www.facebook.com/collpresspublishing

417.623.6280

1307 W 20th St, 
Joplin, MO 64804

https://www.collegepress.com/pages/for-authors
https://www.collegepress.com/
https://www.collegepress.com/
https://www.collegepress.com/
https://www.instagram.com/collpressjoplin/
https://www.facebook.com/collpresspublishing


College Press

For over 25 years, the NPS has trained,
encouraged and inspired preachers from all
around the country to become better
biblical communicators. 

At the NPS, you'll benefit from valuable
workshops, mentoring sessions, fellowship,
and some much-needed time to recharge.
Your registration includes Monday's dinner,
Tuesday's breakfast, and access to all
speaker sessions and workshops.

A Word from the President
Moving into the future –
This year College Press celebrates 63 years of publishing resources
for Bible students around the world. Literally millions of books have
found their way into libraries, studies and coffee shops as disciples
of our Lord seek to grow in their faith and to better equip
themselves for effective ministry. This year we are especially happy
to be in a new facility here in Joplin where, along with our parent
ministry, Literature And Teaching Ministries, we are better able to
provide printed and electronic media to our faithful customers. I am
excited about the many wonderful materials that are available to
......
 

 
easily obtainable on Kindle, on Amazon, through
ChristianBook.com or on our website at CollegePress.com. You
can also find us through your local Christian bookstore and
supplier. In addition, many of our out-of-print books are freely
available in pdf form on our website. We our thankful to our Lord
for His kindness to us over the years and we look forward to
many good years to come. Grace and Peace to you from God our
Father and the Lord Jesus Christ!
- Chris DeWelt
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Date
March 6-7, 2023!

Overview Location
The Creek 
6430 S Franklin Rd. 
Indianapolis, IN USA 46259

Registration
You can register today online at www.colleg
epress.com/products/nationalpreaching-
summit or at www.preachingsummit.com!

Theme

The family is a cornerstone of
the Christian faith, yet so
many families fall short of
God's vision of what a Christ-
focused family should be. 

At the 2023 National
Preaching Summit, learn how
to live biblical family values in
your own life and to lead
others in pursuing God's
vision of family in their lives.

you! These include both time-
tested classic works as well as
brand new contributions. You can
find current College Press books
...

https://preachingsummit.com/
https://www.collegepress.com/products/national-preaching-summit
https://www.collegepress.com/products/national-preaching-summit


COLLEGE PRESS PUBLISHING
PO Box 1132 
Joplin, MO 64802 
www.CollegePress.com
417-623-6280

College Press offers Bible-in-life Sunday School curriculum for students
from preschool age through adult classes. We edit each lesson to reflect the

teachings of Restoration Movement Churches. Give us a call to order as
much or as little as needed for easy, ready-to-use lessons for your students

and teachers.


